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HEISEY'S GLASSWARE
Heisey s Glassware added to our House Furnishing De-

partment and we offer it to our customers as another line
of the Highest Quality.

We now have in stock an assortment of Heisey Glass-ware. J

We have also added to our stock a complete line of high-
est quality of Silver Ware.

Ritchie Hardware Co
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

• I LISTEN IN! Iiji Broadcasting Good Shoe News |

I
Values talk for themselves and they carry a message of 9

SAVINGS. j'
We’re offering wonderful values and if you are fair to V

yourself and economy you’ll visit our store and get your C
Shoes.

*

>|
Beautiful Patents, Satins, White Kids, always in de- J;

mand. Dressy and desired by good dressers. Latest pat- C 1,erns $3.45 “$6.95 I
Specials $1 ,9g TO $2 9 5 I

PARKER’S SHOE STORE
PHONE 897 WHERE YOU SAVE j;
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i L KELVINATOR I
\ I .There are seventeen KELVINATORS in homes in Coneora giving ©

*] [ perfect satisfaction. Now is the time to give your order for a KEL- X

iji VINATOR and be free from the expense and trouble of obtaining ice Q

1 1 1 during the Coming hot weather. 8

I J. Y. PHARR & BRO. |
Phone 103, 127 or 208 |
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!]! Place your order early for a Dodge Brothers Car with
]i| our salesman Mr. J. B. Raiford.

Corl Motor Co.
PHONE US FOR DEMONSTRATION

]j I w. Depot St. Phone 630 J j
, —1
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§ BEST li
i|l CEMENT : |
!|| PLASTER i

I LIME » ;;
;i; % Mortar Color, Plaster Paris I
jjj PHONE 74 CRAVEN’S KERR STREET |
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Phone 686 For Choice Fresh Meats jjj
Groceries, Fresh Fruits and Vege- jjj

tables jjj
\ Each Order Given Prompt Attention jjj

Sanitary Grocery Co.
“A REAL GOOD PLACE TO TRADE”

isliSill
The Penny Ads Get Results—Try Them

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

In and About the City
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Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY BAR
ENDORSES JUDGE OGLESBY

Resolution Adopter! At. Close Os Su-
perior Court In That Countv Cast
Week.
Judge John M. Oglesby, who presided'

at the May term of Rutherford Cofcntyi
Superior Court during the past lv/o>
weeks, has been strongly endorsed by the.
bar of the county in a resolution adopt-
ed at the elose of tile sessions or the
court. In the resolution Judge Oglesby
is commended for “his fairness and im-
partiality in the administration of jus-
tice,” and for his “consideration and
courtesies to all members of the bar.”

The resolution is ns follows:
“AVheareas, on Monday. May 11, 1925.

the regular May term of the Superior
court of Rutherford county was eon-

' vened. His Honor, John M. Oglesby, pve-
> siding, and
( “Whereas; the members of the bar of
j Rutherford county have been profound-

-5 ly impressed with the manner in whirr,.
j his honor Ims conducted the court, and
J in the deep appreciation of his firmnes.t,

> fairness and- impartiality in the ad-
I ministration of justice, and in further

J appreciation of his consideration and
( courtesies to all the members of the liar,
| ge it
| "Reoolved by the bar of Rutherford
> County:

| “j. That we heartily commend the

J manner in which his honor lias held the
| scales of justice, and hereby express our
| confidence in his judgment and ability,

j “2. It is Hie wish of the members of
) the bar that his honor shall meet with

j the same success in the administration
) of justice in other jurisdictions that,

i his conduct lias inspired us to be-
lieve him worthy of; and that in his
services to the State his career may be
long, prosperous and pleasant.’’

GIRLS IN DEMAND
FOR FILM COMBDY

Opportunities for Comediennes in Movies
Unlimited. Says Constance Talmadge.

. More commediennes!
Constance Talmadge declares that

there aren't enough girls making fun
films in Hollywood.

“Most girls prefer to become stars in
the dramatic branch of motion pictures,”
says Constance. “As,a result the men
have the comedy field almost to them-
selves. The list of male icomedians
is a long one.

“Up at the top among the men there
are Buster Keaton, Harold Lloyd and
Charlie Chaplin, ‘the big three' among
the comedians. Charles Ray, Douglas
MacLean and Will Rogers have their
own delightful styles of screen fun-mak-
ing. Then there's Ben Turpin, Lloyd
Hamilton. A1 St. John, Larry Semon and
half a dozen, others. Now, where can
we girls in comedy match those men?

“Strange to say, it is the ambition

of almost every girl now engaged in
comedy work to graduate into “some-
thing more serious,’ as they express it.

“There a real opportunity in Holly-
wood for girls who have genuine talent
as comediennes, but it must be that
women don't like to be laughed at, for
the opportunity is going to waste.”

Constance's latest First National com-
edy, “Her Night of Romance.” was writ-
ten by Hans Kraly, author of “Pas-
sion,” “Deception” and other photoplays.
The picture will be shown at the Con-
cord Theatre today.

Constance’s leading man is Roland
Column, who also played in “The White
Sister.”

Mrs. Johnston’s Estate to Pay Two Mil-
lion in State and Federal Tax.

Raleigh News and Observer.
Lean Stntc revenues have been very

materially increased by a tentative set-
tlement of the estate of Mrs. Katherine
Reynolds Johnston which netted the
State an initial payment of over $200.-
000 with the total tax of between $400,-
000 and $500,000 expected before the
end of the month. No tax has yet been
received by the Federal government but
it is understood that, the estate tnx will
be about three times the tax collected by

l the State, making the total amount paid
by the estate between $1,500,000 and
$2,000,000. The same estate paid an

| enormous tax when it was inherited by

I Mrs. Johnston from her first husband,
j R. J. Reynolds, the tobacco magnate, in

1919.
i Lists of stock holders filed with the
[ taxing authorities contain over 200

| items and neither the State nor Federal
[ .governments have completed their in-
| ventories, but the estate is generally es-
| timated at between $16,000,000 and

I $17,000,000.

j Best Short Sttories.
, At the World’s invitation editors of the

S sixteen leading American magazines se-
j jlee ted the stories they liked best of those

I I published during the year in their own

t magazines. The stories, representing the
i best fiction selected by the most compe-

[ tent judges, are appearing only in The
) World—a complete story each Sunday.

| Next week's story is “Loutrc,” by Lisa

S Ysaye Tarlieu. The supply of Sunday

| Worlds is limited to advance orders. To

| be sure of a copy tell your newsdealer,
I next Sunday' you want The World.

jI At the Theaters.
E Constance Talmadge in “Her Night of
j Romance” is being shown today and to-

| morrow at the Concord theater.
I Richard Dix and Frances Howard

J in “The Shock Punch” is at the Star to-
; day and tomorrow.

“Isn't Life Wonderful” a D. W. Grif-
fith production with an all star cast is
being shown today and tomorrow at the
Pastime. v

¦ We have a great longing inside to
drive a fire wagon so we can park by a
water plug. 1

CHIEF JUSTICE STACY
FLAYED BL LOCKHART,

Charlotte Lawyer Opposes the Jurist
As University Alumni President. i

Charlotte, May 24.—Charging, that!
when the wnr trumpets sounded and all
able-bodied unmarried men were railed
to the colors, he bid behind the robes of
his office, James A. Lockhart, former
commander of the North Carolina de-
partment of the American legion, today
launched a spirited attack on Chief Jus-
tice W, P. Stacy, of the state Supreme
court, who has tyen prominently men-
tioned as the next president of tile Uni- '
versify of North Carolina Alumni as-'
soeiation. j

Mr. Lockhart, in his statement to the
press today, declares that he has re-civ-1
ed.word from world war veteans in
every part of the state pledging their
support in his fight on the chief justice. j

"I, and some thousands <>f other
former service men in North Caro'inn.
protest the suggestion to name Chief
Justice Stacy to the presidency of the
North Carolina University Alumni ns-
assoeiation,” declared Mr. Lockhart in a
formtgl statement.

“If the University of North Carolina
1stands for anything at all. it stands for
patriotic and unselfish service to the
state in its hour of need. I charge that
Mr. Stacy hid behind the judicial
ermine during the war. though lie was a
bachelor and a healthy specimen of man-
hood. He claimed exemption from mili-
tary service on the ground that he was
a judge, but when the military emer-
gency was over he resigned his judicial
position and went into private practice
of law to enhance his fortune.

“Hs attitude.” the statement con-
tinues. “was in striking contrast, for
example, to that of General Albert Cox,

, who, though a married man and entitled
to exemption because he had a family
to support, resigned his position on the
North Carolina bench and offered his
services to the government, serving
bravely at the front with other good
Americans from North Carolina-

“l think it is characteristic of the
man, in keeping with the sophomoric
vaunting" of himself that he has always ,
shown, for him to come forward and of- '
fer himself for a pdsition sought large- j
ly to satisfy his personal vanity, when ,
he preferred a position of safety to the 1
one that called loudly but vainly for j
him when the state needed the services i
of its best sous.”

New Orleans Cotton Review. i
New Orleans. May 24.—The past ]

week in cotton lias developed more (
active trading than for Some time. After '
reaching low points on the recent de- ]
dine last week, the drop appeared to ,
discount expectations of a high eondi- 1
tion average by the government in its ]
forthcoming report- Elimination of
practically all of the stale long interest
and creation of considerable interest
strengthened the technical position of
thd market. This and the discovery that
the spot situation had become very
strong as a result of the rapid shrinkage
in supplies remaining in the south
caused old crop months to stiffen
materially, with realization of the fact
that the certifiicnted stock here and in
New York was beipg drawn, upon by the
trade and shipped out because .of
scarcity of desirable grades in southern
ma rkets.

Near months shorts sought to cover

and the price of July which on Satur-
day of the preceding week closed at

22.23. and advanced to 23.60 Thursday,
a gain of 317 points. The strength of
the near month carried new crop posi- j
tions upward, although October did ad-
vance as did July, owing to active
buying of the near month against sales
of October. The premium of July over

October which on the Saturday preced-
ing had been 70 points, widened by
Thursday to 134 points.

While some disposition developed to
ease off from high Fri-
day’s trading, the market experienced a
good bulge again on Saturday owing to
the strength of spots, the bullish char-
acter oftlie weekly statistics, an im-
provement in the goods trade una in-

creasing seriousness of the drought in

Central and south Texas. The week
closed with prices near the high points

reached Thursday.

THOUGHT THERE
WAS NO RELIEF

FOR HER
Now She Says Slie Feels Entirely Well

Since Taking Nature’s Own Remedy,
HERB JUICE.

“I simply cannot find words to ex-
press. my gratitude for the relief your
HERB JUICE medicine has given me. I
never dreamed that any medicine would
do for a person what HERB JUICE lias
done for me in such a short time, and I
know now that there is still relief to be
had when suffering with gas stomach as
I did, for this great medicine has restored
ray henltli and now I feel entirely well,”
said Mrs. T. W. Moore, of No. 12 Guy
St.. Concord, N. 0. Continuing her
statement to the HERB JUICE man,
Mr.s Moore added: “I thought I was
about done for, and no relief was in
sight when I began using HERB JUICE*
Anyone who knows the discomfort of gas
pains and indigestion can appreciate my
condition. I would have the most suf-
focating pains in my stomach after eat-
ing and this caused me so much trouble
at night that it was utterly impossible to
get a real night's sleep. Everything I i
ate seemed to hurt me, my food would
sour, caus/ng belching, heavy bloating and ,
it was out of the question to eat a hear- 1
ty meal without suffering for hours nf- j
terwards. I was told at the Drug Store'
that HERB JUICE was a good medicine
for such ailments as I had. I decided I •
would try a bottle. Now since I have
taken several bottles of this medicine. I
feel like an entirely different person. To-
day I am in good health and do not hes-
itate one moment to say that HERB
JUICE is responsible for it. I have
gained considerably in weight and have
more energy than I have had in years. As
soon as I started using those wonderful
medicine the gas pains and bloating
spells vanished and now X can do my
housework with ease. I will always keep
a bottle in my home. I can recommend
HERB JUICE to anyone as the greatest
medicine I have ever used.”

Hundreds are calling at Gibson Drug
Co.. Concord, N. C„ to see the HERB
JUICE man and learn more of the great
medicine that is relieving so many thou-
sands of Concord people. Also sold In
Kannapolis by F. L. Smith Drug Co. i

COTTON STANDS VARY
WIDELY IN THE STATES

Germination and Growth Slow in Some
j Places; Other More Fahorable.

Washington. May 28.—Cotton stands
in various parts of the I'nited States
show wide variation of condition, the de-
partment of agriculture reported today.
Germination of seed and the growth of
the plant have been slow in many locali-
ties. occasioning considerable replanting,
because of a lack of moisture and cool
weather, the department added, but on

i tho ether hand recent rains over large
1areas have temporarily broken the

! droughty condition.
| "Planting now is proceeding rapidly
although warmer weather is needed and

I many areas still need rain. Chopping is
reported in good condition in South
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee and Texas.!
‘ln both Texas and Oklahoma recent

rains have provi sufficient moisture for
(lie present but warmer weather i«
needed to stimulate growth. Georgia re-
ports fertilizer sales to date ns 784,138
tons, compared with , 670,060 tons at
this time last year. . • .

“In Egypt attacks of ‘sore shin' are
reported in both the delta and upper
Egypt. The condition of the crops is
favorable so far in the Laguna and
Lower California cotton regions of
Mexico, although no rain has fallen in
Laguna. The crop in Lower California
is about two weeks ahead of the condi-
tion at the same time last year.”

A Finnish law substituting pilot and
lightship service for compulsory military
service in the Aaland Islands (a group
in the Baltic between Sweden nnd Fin-
land) has aroused great dissatisfaction
among the islanders.
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8 jNew Shipment

!j! Spalding Kro Flite Golf ]!|

j!| balls. ' ||[

iji Wright & Ditson Tennis !]!

|j| Balls.

;![ Tennis Rackets, Golf Clubs, j!
]!] and Baseball Equipment of i|!.

j! all kind. X

X Your game deserves the ]!|
|j| Best equipment.—We have X

| Musette,inc

JwiteS!
50-54 South Union Street

Tropical Suits Keadv
Style—Comfort—Low Price

Well tailored suits that will hold their shape. C)ol,
Comfortable, dressy, made of dependable fabrics that
look the part of Summer.

In two and three-but- /NsH CX/V
ton models for men and »yi\
young men. Colors: grey, jYVvfTT j
brown, sand, Navy in Mi . jrM [ T ' — r~y*/

d plain colors and stripes. j

¦'<*. ¦ Tha mode!¦ you -want at jl Ilt jjl\ | QiSx
the right price is here. An / \ \\T J\K
exceptionally good selection ill
at the low price of— j fi A \|

$9.90 IMf
Other Summer Suits at LLJ .

<13.75 to $22.50 Q?
i

Raleigh Lutherans Hear Two Barringers.
Raleigh, May 24. Rev. B. A. Bar-ringer, Lutheran pastor of Liberty,, wax

preacher for the Raleigh Lutherans to-
day, morning and evening, and C. P.Barringer, president of the State Fede-
ration of Labor, brother of the minister,
wax speaker to the Sunday school.

The brothers met without design. The
minister was here to take the place of
IJr. E. R. McCauley, who preached the
baccalaureate sermon at Mount Atnoena,

Mount Pleasant, and C. P. Pmrringer
had been here several days in connection
with his organization. The minister took
his text from St. John. 15th chapter and
27th verse; “Ye shall also bear witness
because ye have been with me.”

Omaha claims to have the biggest am-
ateur bUsoballl organizations of any
city In the Fniter States, made up of
niety-three teams and a total of 1,625
players.

I YOU GET ONLY I
?! Clean, Dependable Practical Cleaning when you send your 2
C| Suits, Dresses, Wraps, Hats, Gloves, Draperies, etc., to me. Q

All work cleaned and finished right in our own plant.

Si No Delays—No Disappointments 2

OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 420

M. R. POUNDS
sj dry CLEANING AND TAILORING §

iwiMiifflifflfflMiiilliimillmill

It is “Heavy-Duty”—
and We Don’t Mean Maybe

We asked the Goodyear factory to build us a tire that couldn’t be licked— ,
One that is tougher than sin and safe as a church—
A tire that grins at punishment and takes no “sass” from any road.
We got it. The Goodyear Heavy-Duty Cord.
Built as no other tire—not even any other Goodyear—ever has been. More plies of that
wonderful new cord fabric—SUPEß-TWlST—extra elastic and extra strong. Special cir-
cumferential ribs to laugh at the ruts and curbs. The famous All-Weather Treat to carry
the engine kick and hold onto the greasy places. /

You may think you’re a quiet, house-broken man, but we wouldn’t trust you to see this
tire and go without it.
Not when you know the price. Let’s whisper it over the phone to you.

. x <

Yorke & Wadsworth Company
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